Light Of The Moon SI 85
2015 Gray Mare

Walk Thru Fire SI 92
Light Of The Moon SI 85 5740190
Moonlight Corona SI 97 (2006)

First Down Dash SI 105
Sweet Beduino SI 101
Corona Cartel SI 97
Moon Arisen SI 91
Dash For Cash SI 114
First Prize Rose SI 98
*Beduino TB
Sweet Game SI 101
Holland Ease SI 109
Corona Chick SI 113
*Beduino TB
Goin For Cash SI 87


1st dam
MOONLIGHT CORONA SI 97, by Corona Cartel. 5 wins to 4, $61,642, Your First Moonlight S., Go Josie Go Oversight S., 3rd Garden Grove Oversight S., finalist in the La Primera Del Ano Derby [G2], Las Damas H. [G2]. Dam of 19 foals of racing age, 16 to race, 13 winners, including—

NOMADIC SI 94 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 2 wins in 3 starts at 2, 2019, $23,487, Ed Burke Juvenile S.

2nd dam
MOON ARISEN SI 91, by *Beduino TB. Winner to 3, $11,251, finalist in the Dash for Cash Futurity [G1]. Half sister to TOTALLY DONE GONE SI 101 ($116,695 [G3]). Dam of 24 foals to race, 17 ROM, including—

YOUR FIRST MOON SI 96 (f. by First Down Dash). Champion 2-Year-Old, Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, 7 wins to 4, $750,726, Los Alamitos Million Fut. [G1], Governor’s Cup Fut. [R] [G1], 3rd Kindergarten Fut. [G1], etc. Dam of MOONIST SI 101 (Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion Aged Horse, 24 wins in 34 starts to 5, $878,468 [G1], MOONIN THE EAGLE SI 111 ($548,985 [G1]-NTR), JESS MY MOON SI 99 ($78,450 [G3], STRAY CAT SI 93 ($58,638 [G3]), The Marfa Lights SI 92 ($566,493, 2nd All American Futurity [G1]), Im Leonidas SI 93, Moonin The Chicks SI 95 (8 wins, $77,285); granddamm of HOT TICKIN SI 104 ($37,420), NOT A FULL MOON SI 104 (g. by First Down Dash). 6 wins to 4, $271,962, El Primero Del Ano Derby [G1], AQRA Turf Paradise Futurity [G3], 2nd California Breeders’ Champ. [R] [G1], Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G2], 3rd Golden State Derby [G1], PCQRA Breeders’ Derby [G2], etc.

MOONLIGHT CORONA SI 97 (f. by Corona Cartel). Stakes winner, above.
Sunset Dash SI 102 (g. by First Down Dash). 4 wins to 3, $250,795, 3rd Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1], Rainbow Futurity [G1].


RACE RECORD: At 2, one win, 3 times 2nd, twice 3rd; at 3, once 2nd, three times 3rd; at 4, 2019, unplaced in 2 starts. EARNED $18,976.

BRED March 2, 2019, and believed in foal to SEPERATE INTEREST. RGP 8/19